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INTRODUCTION: The epidem~c of subaance 

use disorders and dmg overdose deafl~s is a 

grow]ng public health crisís in the Un]~ed 

States~ Every day, 174, people die from dx~g 

overdoses. Currently, opioíds (inc]ud]ng pre- 

sct~pfion optoid& herohl, a~d synthetic opiotda 

such a~. fentany] and il:~ chemk»~] m~alogs) a’e 

the leadis~g cause of overdose deatt~. ~lhe crer- 

dose mortNity dais ca~ reveal the complex 

and evolving d~qqamics of drug use in the 

United States. 

RATIONALE: R epo~?~, Orl the U,S. 

epidemic tend ~ f~ cri chm-~~s in y~ly 
fistiex Improv~t un&~’s~mding ofthe long4erm 
dç~mmícs ofthe overdose epidemic may aid in 
the development of more effi~:tive epidemic 
venfion and contml ~rae~es. Ar present, there 
are no reliable methods to forec~t the likely 
iEture course of the ep]dem]e, We f~~~ 
deaths from overdoses ~ a rehtively reliable 
metric of fixe epM.emie be~ç~~u~ al] deaths are 
r~~d to be repmt~ ~~ ~1 U.S. s~t~ ~d 
te~Titories u~si~g the Nm~daçd_ized Ir~ternatisma,l 

Cla~sificafion of Disea~s. ~n ah efibFt to under- 
stand fim epidemic dynanfics a~d ~~rhai~ p~~ 
dict its ~t~re course, we m~Nyzed records of 

599,255 deaths from 1.979 tt~’o~i~ 2016 from 
the NationM Vital Statisties S>~em whem ÷n- 
k~tentionN ch~~g po~onNg was identified ~ the 
mai~ cause of death. We examined the rime 
com~ ofthe o»w~ nmnber of deaths; the com 
tributions of inNvid~M drug~ (prescription 
oids, heroin, s~t~hetic opioids líke fentanyl, 
methadone, e~:aine, methamphetamine)to the 
overN1 cu~~e; changes ín the populations most 
a~itcted by ea«h dnN as measured by demo- 
N’aphic ík~ors of age, sex, face, and urbanieiV; 
and chm~g~s N ttm geo~’aphie disI~ribution of 
deaths due to e~b dmg ~ measured by the 
county of residente of eaeh deeedent. 

ç×poneniial growth in overdose deaths. The smooth overall U.& overdose mortaliky curve 

(left panei) is a cornposite of multiple subepidemics, as reveaied by changing patterns of overdose 

deaths by age diskíibution (middle panel: coioí indicates deaths per 100,000 persons), and by 

geography (right panei: color shows hotspots), foi prescription opioids (upper) and heroin (Iower). 
Subepidemic pattems [or other díugs are shown ir’,, the fui[ manuscript. 
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subsequently predomkmted, affecting young~r 
permns, ~es 20 to 40 (mid~e panel). Mo]~íD- 
mtes for mNes haxe exa:eeded those for t¿~rnal«s 
for all dmgs. Rates fbr Whites exceeded those 
Nr blax,~s for Nl opiNds, N~t, mtes were mu«h 
N’mter mnong bhekq for emane. ~{h raes for 
preseriptio~ dmgs were greater for rural than 
m’b~ ~pulations. 31~e gmN’aphic pa~]~s of 
deaths also waW by dr~. Prescription opioid 
dmths are wqdesprmd ~roas the United Smt~s 
(f~~t pa~el), x~i~e~ hero~ ~d fentab,] d~~ 
m’e predominar~tly loeated in the northe~,stem 
United States and methmnphetamine deaths 
in the southwestern United States. Q~aine 
deattm tend m ~ a~«~ia~t »~dth m~~~ centers. 
~~e orfline mamiscriN provid«s ma.ny details 
of the patterns of moANity in these data. 

CONCLUSION: The U.S. drug overdose epi- 
demie has been inexorab]y tracking a]ong an 
exponential gro~¢h cu~-e since ai least 1979. 
A]flmugh there ha,ve been tranNent i~fi«~]s of 

mNor ~cderation or demleration, the overNl 
~ug o»~rdose mo~lity rate h~ regularly re- 
turned to the e~onential gro~h cu~~e. 
histofie~l parem of pre~c~able gro»~~h ir ar 
le~t 38 years suggests that the cm~’ent opíoid 
epidemic may be a more recent manifestation 
of ah orNoing ]onger-term pmeeas. ~fis woe~~~s 
m~v mnt~me No*N thN path for severN moro 
years ir~to the futu_re. Paradoxk~dly; there ha~ 
been subs~antiN variabflig~ with which spe- 
cific drugs haxe become dominm~t in varying 
poptflatio~s and geographie lo~les. This v~- 
iability al] but negates the po~sNility of eon- 
fident predíctions abont the *)tnre role of 
spedfie dmgs. Indeed, ir is po~sNle that a 
tnre overdose epidemic mAv be d~ven by a new 
or obscure dmg that is not among the ]eading 
mnses of dmg oveNose death todw. Unde> 
standNg the forces that aro hold~g multip]e 
subepidemics together onto a smooth 
ne~tiN traje~ow may be impo,tant in 
ing, m-~d eff~ivdy d~ing ~xdth, the ~~t 
of the epidemic 
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Changing dynamics of the 
drug overdose epidemic in the 
UnRed States ~rom 1979 through 2016 

K~n Zhang’~» Donal~l S. 1R~~~ke 

Better understanding of the dynarnics of the current U.S. overdose epidernic rnay aid in the 
deve~oprnent of more effective prevention and contro~ strategieSo We ana~yzed recoçds 
of 599,255 deaths frorn 11979 through 20116 frorn the NationN VitN Statistics Systern in 
which accidenta~ dmg poisonin~ was identified as the rnain cause of deatho By exarninin@ 
a~~ avaflable data on accidental poisonin~ deaths back to 11979 and showing that the 
overall 38-year curve is exponential, we provide evidence that the cüçrent wave of opioid 
overdose deaths (due to pçescription opioids, heçoin, and fentany~) rnay jüst be the 
~atest rnanifestation of a more fundarnentN ~ongePterrn pçocess. The 38+ yeaç srnooth 
e×ponentiN curve of totN UoSo annua~ accidenta~ drug poisonin@ deaths is a cornposite of 
rnultiple distinctive subepidernics of different drugs (prirnarily prescription opioids, 
heroin, methadone, synthetic opioids, cocaine, and rnethamphetarnine), each with its own 
specific dernograpNc and geographic charactedsticso 

he epidemic of substance use disorders 
and drug overdose deaths in the United 
States is a growing publie health erisis. 
Eveu day, 174 people ~n the UnRed S~tes 
die @om ~=g overdoses (1). C~enfl>~ opi- 

oids (ind~ding prescripfion opioigs, heroin, a~d 
Wnthet~c opioid~ su.ch as fenbq.n~~ and its chern- 
ical analogs) a;,: the main cm,ses of overdose 
deaths Jn the UnRed Smtes, leading the U.S. 
government to declm~ the opioid crisis ~o be a 
pablie heaIth emergenw (2). 

Knowledge of the opioJd epidemic has been 
mostly limited Lo sca~tered sLatistics l]:~aL only 
reveal sdected aspecks of the epidernic, sueh as 
specific geographic region& sg~cific rime periods, 
andior spmific dmgs. For ex~~ple, a meent Na- 
t~onal Ce~ter *~r Health SMtistics (NCHS) da~ 
brief shows that the Appaladhian region and 
souO:~wesL region have o»a~rdose death rates sta- 
fistk~lly higher than the nafiona] rate (3). Sim- 
ilarly; a t~cent stu@ has identified geospadal 
d~stm~s of heroii»related overdose deaths in 
8outhem Califomia in 2000, m~d emerging later 
in New England, the Midv~tla~~c, and lhe Great 
I_akes ;~~gion between 201~ and 2014 @. 
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We lack a detailed analysis of the opioid epi- 
demic in Lhe eontext of the larger dmg epidemic 
that reveals ~he complex and evolving d>~~> 
ics of drug use in the Uni~ed S~ates (5). ~is 
manuseript examines mortality pattems of ali 
accident~ (unintentional) dmg poisonings as 
reported thmugh the U.8. Na:tional Vital Sta:Us- 

A 

Presc Opioids 
M~thadorl~ 

Synth Opioids OTM 

Cocaine 

i o----------- Unspec Narc 

d(,s S.~Lem from D79 through 2016. We deseribe 

the overa]l paLtern of dmg «werdose deaths in 

tt~e United States and reveal specific aspecks of 

dmse deatl-ts by drttg, demography, and geogra- 

phy; we reter to these pattems ~s subepidemics. 

The overdose epidemic is a composite 
of multip~e sulbepidemics 

2mnual mortality rates attributed to prescrip- 
tion opioi&s, heroin, mc¢hadone, synthegc opioi&s 
other ~han methadone, coeaine, met~amp~et- 
amine, unspecified narcotics, and unspecified 
drugs are shown in Fig. 1. DnN classes a,v de- 
5ned in fim supplmuentmT mate~als and taNe 
$1, whid~ sorks the dmgs by their In~ernadonal 
Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes. Acci- 
denta] drug poisoning trend analyses begin 
in 1979 ~~dth the ninth re~dsion (ICD-9), o~dng 
to comparabili~, issues x~dth the cause of death 
in ear]ier revisions. 8imi]arly, analyses by dmg 
~d dmg d~ss begin in 1999 (witt~ ICD-IO) be- 
cause those dassKieations are no~ eomp~able 
with ICD-9. 

Since 2010, the mortalit z earves for ali drug 
types have been increasing, excepL for metha- 
done and for unspecified drugs and narcotics. 
E~h ~tN’s mor~Jity cm~e shows some ~vxiabil- 
ity. For example, the mot~içv mte fmm pmscrip- 
Oon opioi&s decreased slightly in 2012, whereas 
the mo~lity rates ~om heroin and s>nthetic 
opiokls have N~en incre~ming mpidl>ç "llm~’ tmnds 
may be related beemJase several epidemic inte> 
»amdons mw have redu.eed the impact of pre- 
scription opioids amm~d 2010, including the 
reformula0on of OxyContin in 2010 (6), imple- 
mentation of pain dinic laws and mm~datory 
checMng of PrescNption DrtN MonitoNng kNo- 
gmm data by p;~~scribers (D, Lhe ,v&~cfion in 

i ~ Methamphetamine 

Unspec Drug 

8 

6 

Fig. 1, Mottality tares from unintentional drug ove~oses, (A ar’,,d B) Mortali[y rates 

(A) individual drugs and (B) ali drugs. Detaiied data for individual drugs are only availabie frorrl 

1999 to 20i6, although additioP.,al da[a for ali drugs are availabie since 1979 ([his area is grayed ou[), 

The exponential equa[ion aP.,d fit are shown [or ali drugs. (Synth Opioids OTM: synthe[ic opioids 

other than methadone. This catego~7 includes fentanyl and its analogs,) 
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ttte arnount of opioids prescdbed (8), aá~d Lhe 

resd:~eduling of hydrocodone compour~ds 

2014 ç9). Nthough these chaages may have re- 

duced the overdose deaths from prescription 
opioids, ir is possíNe that they may have led some 

opioid-depender~t persor~s to su, dtch to iNcit opi- 

oids, such as heroin and fent~myl UO-12). Eco- 

nomic factors may also have contdbuted ¿o the 

tras~si~ion from prescription opioids ¿o heroin; 

heroin is increasingly more available, easier to 

use through non-oral routes, ar~d becoming 

pu.rc’r aá~d less expensi»,~ l.haá~ prescription opi- 

oids (13). In addiLion, the subsequent sharp in- 

cre&se in fentar~yl overdose deaths a&er 2013 is 

consistent with law enforcement data sho~~~ng 

Fig, 2, He~tm~ps showing the subepi~temics by demography ~r~d urbanicity. Total number of deæths in each ca[egory [rom 1999 through 2016 
are shown in lhe upper le~t comer o[ each pio[. The colora indicake äge-adjusted mortäii[y raies per i00,000 people. (Syn[h Opioids OTM: ayP,,khetic 
opioids other than methadone, This category inciudes fentanyl and its analogs,) 
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increased seizures of illicifly manufach~red fen- 

Several other fluctua~ions observed in the 

drug-spedfic mor~lity turves m~v Nso, in 

rospe~, be explainaNe. For example, in 2006, 

a apike in overdoae deatha i~ the United Smtea 

associat.ed with fent~a.n~~ was tr~«:ed to a pro- 

duct.ion laN»rat.o~- in Me~xico (1@. Similarly, the 

decline in mcthMone deaths o«Rer 2007 may 
be gAfibuted to the mmoval of mcthadone from 

the preferred dmg ]ist by state Med~ca~d pro- 

gratos, wNch t~ed to ~ major soluces of metha- 

done preacfip~ions for pain rnanagement 

The rise Nld fali of co~~akm-rclated o»a~rdose 
dez¿hs in the UnRM Smt«s ap~ars to be liN~ed 

to pr~luction and supply in Colombia, wtdd~ in 

rum have reflected diNomatic tums of even~ 
in a decades-long civil war US). Nthough opi- 

oids are the major offenders, drugs ogher than 

opioids, such as cocaine and methamphet- 

amine, now Nso con~dbute substm~tially to the 

rising counN of overdose deaths in ¿he Unked 

S~tes (19). 

We ~o e~-~~~ the mo~~~- ra~ for deaths 
repo~ed ~ being due to unspecified ~arcoties 

and unspeeified dmgs. Mo~ãl]ty m,tes #orn Lhe 

nnspecified natvotics have remained stable 

dndng the stu@ period, bur tmspedfied dmgs 

dosdy follow pmscdption opioid mo~Nity rates 

u~til 2008 anal s~~ to Nverge affer 201& pos- 

sib]y indi«..fing irnprovernenL~ in vital 

rcporting by some smtes. 

Morta]ity eurçvs from individual dmgs do 

not show re~Aar or predk~able grow~~ patetas. 

Nonetheless, we observed that the ~nual stm~ 
of ali drug overdose mortaIity rates follows a 

remarkably smooth mathemaieal trajectory. 

Figure 1B plots changes in Lhe toLal açx:idental 

poisoning mo~a]it~- mte, #om all dmgs. Note 

that the totN mormlity rate per year is less than 

the snm of the mormlity rates t~po~ed for 
dMdual &’ugs, o»~dng to listing of more than 

one drug o~ the death ce~ifi~te in many 

dMdua] cases (see fig. $2). The total aceiden~..l 

poisoning morta]ity rate do~?ly tracks along ah 

extmnential g~’o~h eu~e d~ned ~ annnal ove> 
all moANi~ rate in year ~,) = 10(~ ~- t,*c~,-- 

where a = -0.088 [confidence interval (ti) = 

(-O.m4, O.02D] ~d b = 0D82 [CI = (0.080, 
With g:fis cxponenga] grou,<h, lhe doubling tirne 

is appmximat.ely 9 >varo. (_g partimdar intemst is 

the obser~v.tion tha¿ the fimt hNf of this lo~- 
tm~n smooth exponentiN growth cmwe pmda~es 

{be ct~ent opioid epide~c. 

~~d de~ogFaphic ~roups ~ffec~ed 

Next, we examined death record data ava~la- 
ble *~om 1999 to 201~ to determine ir ghere 

were any panteras in t.he denmgraphy or geog- 
raphy of mortalfly by drug that rnight explain 
how these variable individual drug turves 
might meld into a single smooth exponentiN 
process. To reveN pattems in these data, we 
use ~qsuNization techniques consNfing of heat- 

rnaps (Fig. 2) and geospatial hokspot analyses 
(Fig. a), 

Figure 2 is a matrix of 72 individual age dis- 
tribution heatmaps depicting how the age of 
overdose decedents has historically chm~ged 
over rime. as m~alyzed by drugs, gender, race, 
and urbanicity..~e has been recognized as ah 
impoAan~~ predictor in transitions frorn non- 
~se or asymptomafic use to pmblema~ic dmg 
ase (20, 21) of iRidt dmgs, ~d ~he middle-aged 
have had higher tares of prescription opioid 
deaths than other age group8 (3, 22-24). In 
addition, sgnifi«~nt inc;~:aaes in hemin overdo~~- 
rc]ated hospi~]izations among the age groups 
of 20 ¿o 29 and 50 to 59 have recently been 
iden¿ified, suggesting potentiN new coho~s of 
heroin users among these age groups (2& 26). 

These age Nstribation heatmaps reveal some 
distin~ pagems. O~e pa~ern is a dear bimodal 
distfibution of unintentional dmg m«~rd.oses: a 
yotmger group (age 20 to 40 ye~’s) anal ah dder 
group (age 40 to ~0 years). The relative am- 
plitudes of ghese groupings vau according to 
dmg, gender, race, and urbanidg;, q~e yo~ger 
age group p;~~dominates among deaths due to 
heroin and synthetic opioids, anal especially 
among males, whites, anal in m%an counties. 
MoANity rates flora p~~scription opioids anal 
tmspedfied dmgs wm~ higher among the dder 
age group, especially among females, among 
whites, anal in rural counties. 

Reeent studies have examined the m~spedfied 
dmg overd.o~? death ~~q.tegou and ar tdbu~~d some 
deaths in this eategory to prescription opioids 
becanse many states have drastically under- 
repo~ed prescripfion opioid-related overdose 
deaghs, owing to lack of toxicology testing for 
drug specificity in overd.ose deaths (2D. From 

1999 to 2016, there v«’;~~ 112,480 dnN overd.ose 
deaths in wtdd~ tmspedfied ~ugs wm~ identi- 
fied ~~s the eontfibutou ~use of death, ~~s com- 
pared to 10&L98 dea{hs in whic~ presc~ption 
opioids were a cont~butory m~e of death. The 
pattems of overdose mort, lity rates for 
t.he dmg v¢~s uns[x~eJfied dosely rc~~rnble fl:~e par, 
terns for presefip0on opioids acmss age, gen- 
deg race, anal urbanicibç ~~e heamaps clearly 
present these similarities. 

Mo~ality differences betwee~ male and 
rnale rate a;~~ associa}~ed wJth age and type of 
drug. Prior ;~~porks of prcscriNion opioid mor- 
~li~ mtes have Nmwn ne~ly Nur rimes higher 
rates in younger mNes than younger femNes, in 
co~trast to only 1.3-*bld hig~er rates in ,51der 
mNes relative to older NmNes (28). "lTm heat- 
maps reveN that these diffemnees ~~q.r~ be mostly 
exNained by the b~)e of dmg. q~~e hiN:mr fisk 
among young ,uNes ~~lative to yom~g femNes 
most[v a¿tfibu~ble ~-» heroN m~d synthetic dmgs, 
w~ereas t~e fisk of death among ,sIder femaIes 
is m~fly agríbutable to pres~ption opioigs and 
unspecified dmgs. These differcnces by age, sex, 
and t~-pe of dmg ha»v generally become more 
apparent N recent years. 

The description of the ~ssodation between 
dmg overdose deaths m~d race in the literatt~e 
h~ bee~ mostly l~n~ted to the repo~ that show 

inereased mortality tares, especially for opioids 

among whites (22-24, 29-3I). ~n addkion lx» the 

increased overdose deaths among whites, Lhe 

heatmaps reveal that the age showing the pe& 

mo~álig~ rate for comine among bladks h~ 

cre~ed »sdth eadh year, indi~tiag a cohog aNng 
e~~:L "l~Us ~~d.~~m is eswç~a]ly nofic~~blc among 

men and in urban counfi«~s. Among Mfites, the 

>»unger age group is ar g~~atest risk for hemin 

anal synthetie opioid deaths, where~s among 

bla~ks, the older age groap is ar greater dsk. 

The increpe i~ ~g poisoning n:o~~lib~ in 

2016 is &~e Lo incrc&sed nm~ality from mu]tip]e 

dmg-si, x:ifie suN~Ndemk~: ~~~~theI~ic opM«£ 
likely fen~n»~) among mNes, whRes, and those 

in urban counties; heroin mnong >~ung o«lulN; 

prescriptio~ opioids among the middle-aged 

and NacOs; m~d cocN~e a~d methamlshem~ne 
among a ~~dder age range, mNes. and whites. 

To reveN geographic ho¿spots of each of the 

drugs over ¿ime, we Nso performed geospatiN 

hokspo¿ analyses of deaths dne ¿o each drug, 

broken into histoficN rime inten, als. Figmre 

shows the geo~aphic distfibution of eight ~ug 

classes ar ea~h of tb~ peNods. Taken togetheL 
¿hese maps provide a sç~op¿ic view of chanNng 

landscape of drug mormlity hoNpoN. [See the 

supplemen~ry materiNs Nr a de~~~ed descNp- 

¿ion of the methodologw.] 

From 1999 to 2016, the eNderoc inte~siD 
well as the spatiN disl~dbtNon of dcaths attrib- 

uted to prescription drugs, heroin, synfl~etic 

opiolds othcr fl::an methadone, c«:aine, m:d 

~:phe~anine, have ali incm:~d. Only for meti:a- 

done h~ the epidemic intensi~ and spatiM 
distfibution peaked and the~ decanO. ~MthotN): 

the overall nationM epidemic may be smoofl: 

and confinuous, each dng has shown a spedfic 

geospafial par¿em of spreM dufing this 18-year 

peNod. Heroin hoks~ts have chm~ged from being 

closdy dnstm~d ~ound laNe cicies ¿o being 

distflbuted more ~~qdel>; espedNb~ in the 

east and ghe Southwest. Prescription opioid 

hotspots initially werc prominent in the sou~.h- 

westem United StaLes and AppM;«:hia N:t sub- 

sc~uenOy spread m involve much of ¿be wesmrn 

United States, Oklahoma, Florida, and New 
E~Na~d. Fe~~nyl m~d Nntm~yl analog hotspo~s 

have cen~red in opioid hotspo~, especiMly in 

¿he Appalachian and Northeast regions. Co- 

caine hotspots ha.ç~~ also cenl.ered amund 

cities bur have diff~sed moro broMly in recen¿ 

yeatçs. Meth~~N~et~dne deaLhs have inere~sed 

most dramat~cMly in the western and 

western United States Mmost every region 

the counW is a ]::oLspot for moNality from one 

or more drugs. "l:::e only large region that ap- 

pears to have bc~n rdatNely spat~d (a ~~lative 

"cold spot" for NI dat~) is comtms~l of the no~: 

cena’al smtes. 

These detafled demograph:c and geographic 

analyses do not suggest obvious rnechanisms 

as to how multiple dmg-specific subepidemics 
have merged :n¿o a sinNe smooth exponentiN 

38+ year pmcess. Indeed, these findings Md 

the paradox N: reveNi~g how disparate the 

d:~qdual drtN epide~~ are. 
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increased seizures of illicifly manufach~red fen- 

Several other fluctua~ions observed in the 

drug-spedfic mor~lity turves m~v Nso, in 

rospe~, be explainaNe. For example, in 2006, 

a apike in overdoae deatha i~ the United Smtea 

associat.ed with fent~a.n~~ was tr~«:ed to a pro- 

duct.ion laN»rat.o~- in Me~xico (1@. Similarly, the 

decline in mcthMone deaths o«Rer 2007 may 
be gAfibuted to the mmoval of mcthadone from 

the preferred dmg ]ist by state Med~ca~d pro- 

gratos, wNch t~ed to ~ major soluces of metha- 

done preacfip~ions for pain rnanagement 

The rise Nld fali of co~~akm-rclated o»a~rdose 
dez¿hs in the UnRM Smt«s ap~ars to be liN~ed 

to pr~luction and supply in Colombia, wtdd~ in 

rum have reflected diNomatic tums of even~ 
in a decades-long civil war US). Nthough opi- 

oids are the major offenders, drugs ogher than 

opioids, such as cocaine and methamphet- 

amine, now Nso con~dbute substm~tially to the 

rising counN of overdose deaths in ¿he Unked 

S~tes (19). 

We ~o e~-~~~ the mo~~~- ra~ for deaths 
repo~ed ~ being due to unspecified ~arcoties 

and unspeeified dmgs. Mo~ãl]ty m,tes #orn Lhe 

nnspecified natvotics have remained stable 

dndng the stu@ period, bur tmspedfied dmgs 

dosdy follow pmscdption opioid mo~Nity rates 

u~til 2008 anal s~~ to Nverge affer 201& pos- 

sib]y indi«..fing irnprovernenL~ in vital 

rcporting by some smtes. 

Morta]ity eurçvs from individual dmgs do 

not show re~Aar or predk~able grow~~ patetas. 

Nonetheless, we observed that the ~nual stm~ 
of ali drug overdose mortaIity rates follows a 

remarkably smooth mathemaieal trajectory. 

Figure 1B plots changes in Lhe toLal açx:idental 

poisoning mo~a]it~- mte, #om all dmgs. Note 

that the totN mormlity rate per year is less than 

the snm of the mormlity rates t~po~ed for 
dMdual &’ugs, o»~dng to listing of more than 

one drug o~ the death ce~ifi~te in many 

dMdua] cases (see fig. $2). The total aceiden~..l 

poisoning morta]ity rate do~?ly tracks along ah 

extmnential g~’o~h eu~e d~ned ~ annnal ove> 
all moANi~ rate in year ~,) = 10(~ ~- t,*c~,-- 

where a = -0.088 [confidence interval (ti) = 

(-O.m4, O.02D] ~d b = 0D82 [CI = (0.080, 
With g:fis cxponenga] grou,<h, lhe doubling tirne 

is appmximat.ely 9 >varo. (_g partimdar intemst is 

the obser~v.tion tha¿ the fimt hNf of this lo~- 
tm~n smooth exponentiN growth cmwe pmda~es 

{be ct~ent opioid epide~c. 

~~d de~ogFaphic ~roups ~ffec~ed 

Next, we examined death record data ava~la- 
ble *~om 1999 to 201~ to determine ir ghere 

were any panteras in t.he denmgraphy or geog- 
raphy of mortalfly by drug that rnight explain 
how these variable individual drug turves 
might meld into a single smooth exponentiN 
process. To reveN pattems in these data, we 
use ~qsuNization techniques consNfing of heat- 

rnaps (Fig. 2) and geospatial hokspot analyses 
(Fig. a), 

Figure 2 is a matrix of 72 individual age dis- 
tribution heatmaps depicting how the age of 
overdose decedents has historically chm~ged 
over rime. as m~alyzed by drugs, gender, race, 
and urbanicity..~e has been recognized as ah 
impoAan~~ predictor in transitions frorn non- 
~se or asymptomafic use to pmblema~ic dmg 
ase (20, 21) of iRidt dmgs, ~d ~he middle-aged 
have had higher tares of prescription opioid 
deaths than other age group8 (3, 22-24). In 
addition, sgnifi«~nt inc;~:aaes in hemin overdo~~- 
rc]ated hospi~]izations among the age groups 
of 20 ¿o 29 and 50 to 59 have recently been 
iden¿ified, suggesting potentiN new coho~s of 
heroin users among these age groups (2& 26). 

These age Nstribation heatmaps reveal some 
distin~ pagems. O~e pa~ern is a dear bimodal 
distfibution of unintentional dmg m«~rd.oses: a 
yotmger group (age 20 to 40 ye~’s) anal ah dder 
group (age 40 to ~0 years). The relative am- 
plitudes of ghese groupings vau according to 
dmg, gender, race, and urbanidg;, q~e yo~ger 
age group p;~~dominates among deaths due to 
heroin and synthetic opioids, anal especially 
among males, whites, anal in m%an counties. 
MoANity rates flora p~~scription opioids anal 
tmspedfied dmgs wm~ higher among the dder 
age group, especially among females, among 
whites, anal in rural counties. 

Reeent studies have examined the m~spedfied 
dmg overd.o~? death ~~q.tegou and ar tdbu~~d some 
deaths in this eategory to prescription opioids 
becanse many states have drastically under- 
repo~ed prescripfion opioid-related overdose 
deaghs, owing to lack of toxicology testing for 
drug specificity in overd.ose deaths (2D. From 

1999 to 2016, there v«’;~~ 112,480 dnN overd.ose 
deaths in wtdd~ tmspedfied ~ugs wm~ identi- 
fied ~~s the eontfibutou ~use of death, ~~s com- 
pared to 10&L98 dea{hs in whic~ presc~ption 
opioids were a cont~butory m~e of death. The 
pattems of overdose mort, lity rates for 
t.he dmg v¢~s uns[x~eJfied dosely rc~~rnble fl:~e par, 
terns for presefip0on opioids acmss age, gen- 
deg race, anal urbanicibç ~~e heamaps clearly 
present these similarities. 

Mo~ality differences betwee~ male and 
rnale rate a;~~ associa}~ed wJth age and type of 
drug. Prior ;~~porks of prcscriNion opioid mor- 
~li~ mtes have Nmwn ne~ly Nur rimes higher 
rates in younger mNes than younger femNes, in 
co~trast to only 1.3-*bld hig~er rates in ,51der 
mNes relative to older NmNes (28). "lTm heat- 
maps reveN that these diffemnees ~~q.r~ be mostly 
exNained by the b~)e of dmg. q~~e hiN:mr fisk 
among young ,uNes ~~lative to yom~g femNes 
most[v a¿tfibu~ble ~-» heroN m~d synthetic dmgs, 
w~ereas t~e fisk of death among ,sIder femaIes 
is m~fly agríbutable to pres~ption opioigs and 
unspecified dmgs. These differcnces by age, sex, 
and t~-pe of dmg ha»v generally become more 
apparent N recent years. 

The description of the ~ssodation between 
dmg overdose deaths m~d race in the literatt~e 
h~ bee~ mostly l~n~ted to the repo~ that show 

inereased mortality tares, especially for opioids 

among whites (22-24, 29-3I). ~n addkion lx» the 

increased overdose deaths among whites, Lhe 

heatmaps reveal that the age showing the pe& 

mo~álig~ rate for comine among bladks h~ 

cre~ed »sdth eadh year, indi~tiag a cohog aNng 
e~~:L "l~Us ~~d.~~m is eswç~a]ly nofic~~blc among 

men and in urban counfi«~s. Among Mfites, the 

>»unger age group is ar g~~atest risk for hemin 

anal synthetie opioid deaths, where~s among 

bla~ks, the older age groap is ar greater dsk. 

The increpe i~ ~g poisoning n:o~~lib~ in 

2016 is &~e Lo incrc&sed nm~ality from mu]tip]e 

dmg-si, x:ifie suN~Ndemk~: ~~~~theI~ic opM«£ 
likely fen~n»~) among mNes, whRes, and those 

in urban counties; heroin mnong >~ung o«lulN; 

prescriptio~ opioids among the middle-aged 

and NacOs; m~d cocN~e a~d methamlshem~ne 
among a ~~dder age range, mNes. and whites. 

To reveN geographic ho¿spots of each of the 

drugs over ¿ime, we Nso performed geospatiN 

hokspo¿ analyses of deaths dne ¿o each drug, 

broken into histoficN rime inten, als. Figmre 

shows the geo~aphic distfibution of eight ~ug 

classes ar ea~h of tb~ peNods. Taken togetheL 
¿hese maps provide a sç~op¿ic view of chanNng 

landscape of drug mormlity hoNpoN. [See the 

supplemen~ry materiNs Nr a de~~~ed descNp- 

¿ion of the methodologw.] 

From 1999 to 2016, the eNderoc inte~siD 
well as the spatiN disl~dbtNon of dcaths attrib- 

uted to prescription drugs, heroin, synfl~etic 

opiolds othcr fl::an methadone, c«:aine, m:d 

~:phe~anine, have ali incm:~d. Only for meti:a- 

done h~ the epidemic intensi~ and spatiM 
distfibution peaked and the~ decanO. ~MthotN): 

the overall nationM epidemic may be smoofl: 

and confinuous, each dng has shown a spedfic 

geospafial par¿em of spreM dufing this 18-year 

peNod. Heroin hoks~ts have chm~ged from being 

closdy dnstm~d ~ound laNe cicies ¿o being 

distflbuted more ~~qdel>; espedNb~ in the 

east and ghe Southwest. Prescription opioid 

hotspots initially werc prominent in the sou~.h- 

westem United StaLes and AppM;«:hia N:t sub- 

sc~uenOy spread m involve much of ¿be wesmrn 

United States, Oklahoma, Florida, and New 
E~Na~d. Fe~~nyl m~d Nntm~yl analog hotspo~s 

have cen~red in opioid hotspo~, especiMly in 

¿he Appalachian and Northeast regions. Co- 

caine hotspots ha.ç~~ also cenl.ered amund 

cities bur have diff~sed moro broMly in recen¿ 

yeatçs. Meth~~N~et~dne deaLhs have inere~sed 

most dramat~cMly in the western and 

western United States Mmost every region 

the counW is a ]::oLspot for moNality from one 

or more drugs. "l:::e only large region that ap- 

pears to have bc~n rdatNely spat~d (a ~~lative 

"cold spot" for NI dat~) is comtms~l of the no~: 

cena’al smtes. 

These detafled demograph:c and geographic 

analyses do not suggest obvious rnechanisms 

as to how multiple dmg-specific subepidemics 
have merged :n¿o a sinNe smooth exponentiN 

38+ year pmcess. Indeed, these findings Md 

the paradox N: reveNi~g how disparate the 

d:~qdual drtN epide~~ are. 
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circles indicate major cities with populations greater than 300,000 people. 

None of lhe regions were less than 2 pooied s[andard deviations below 

lhe pooled avera~e. (Syr~th Opioids OTM: synthetic opioids otb,,er tb,,ar~ 

me[hadone. This ca[e~ory includes fentanyl and i[s analo~s,) 
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Effective pub]ic heaRh responses wi]l be c.ru- 

eial to addreas fim U~ dnN edsis. Unde~~~~nding 

the demographic anal geographic charac¿eris- 

tios of ¿he subepidemi«s ~ mfleç~ed by oveMose 

death l~~ems may ~ vNuable N d~i~Ng ~d 

strenghening "upstream" public health stwveil- 

lance sys¿ems for substance abuse and non- 

fatal overdoses among living persons (82), and 

eludda~on of ¿he undeflying eomNexity of the 

dmg-spedfic stff~pidemics mw faeili~te devel- 

opme~t of more effecdve, locNly tailored pri- 

(&3, 34). For the large existing population of 

persons with substance use disorder or addic- 

tion (35), ¿vailabiliV of ~d access to t~ça¿ments 
and h~m reduction services that are subepi- 

demic specific mw be valuable in preventing 

more oveN,~e deat~. ~gl~; ~~r tmders~nd- 

ing of lo~1 dmg death pagems mw lead to 

no»ç~ti»a~ collaborafions between puNic health 

and Nw enforcemenL which coNd indude data 
shafing (36), pa~nemhip ar the locN and com- 

munity level ou harm reduction, and linki~g 

peoNe ~~dth ad~ction to treatment (~7). 

tion. FirsL there is substantial variation in the 

level of specificiLy of dmg reporting for vi~l 

statisdcs across states m~dior counties. A re- 
cent anNysis found that in 2015, dm pe~~~en~ge 

of overdose deattts with the drug unspecified 

ranged from 0% in the Distfict of Columbia to 

jnst over 50% in Pennsylvania (38). ~~e geo- 

gmNfic dis~rNudon of these deatt~s not attHb- 

uted to specified drugs can be seen in Fig. 3. 

This analysis and others (39) have N~d that 

sçq.tes wiLh centralized medie«»legN s>çstems 

more complete dmg repoAing than states wRh 

decentrNized systems. Figure $1 reproduces 

Fig. 2 with da~ only fmm s~tes that produce 
g~d-quNiD- data [a8 defined by the U.S. Centers 

for Dis~se Cone,51 and Prevenfion (CDC)] ~~dth 
Nwer unspecified drug oç~:Nose diagnoses, and 

the ,,’sNts are a]most idenfica], suppordng the 

valiN~y of the nadonN-level da~ 

Second, our ~tegofies of spedfic d~ mor- 

tNity rates are not mutually exdusive; {here- 

for< overdose deafl-m that ~volve m~tiNe ~s 
could be counted more than once. Mu]tidmg 

abu/se and o»~’rdose a~*’ increasing, and R is not 

always clear which drug or drugs are respon- 

siNe for the overdose. Figm~ $2 shows how tt~e 

reladonships among v~o~ d~s have changed 

over rime. In this figtge, we &ow that {be pe> 

cer~tage of death certifieates listing synthedc 

opioids OTM (other than rnettmdor~e), 

and medmmphe~mine ~s a se«md~’y dmg 

increased dmmati~JD in mcent years, 

less of the índex drug. While, fim pereentage 

of deaths attributed to heroin in addition ~o 
ano~her dmg is showff~g early sigr~s of dedffm, 

this decline is, of com:s< only relatM’ ~x» dm 

mpid fise in deaths due to the índex dmg. Ad- 

didonNly; the lOth revision of the IntemadonN 
ClassN~tion of Dise~ses (ICDqO) onD ~as a ser 

nam~r of codes tbr d~ d~ses. (»-erdoses are 

now tx~]ng attribu£ed bo new drugs, sueh as fen- 
tanyl armlogs, bur l,}m dnN cla.~~ eodes have r~ot 
ehanged (e.g., acryl fentmb4 woOd be eoded as 
T40.4), mem~ing that even with «»mNete d~ 
repo~inN death ce~ifi~tes lose some &’tN spec- 
ificib~ during the coding process. AdditionNly. 
coroners and medk~ql examinem rnay not be able 
t.o ide~Ng; newer psyehoaedç~’ subst~.rmes, ir~di- 
~ting dmt these dmgs wiR not be ~~corded ou 
the deatt~ eerdfi~te. Such ambigtfities in diag- 
~osdcs do ~ot affect our main findi~g of an 
e~onendal increase i~ the rae tbr overa~ ~ 
overd«xs< &~ each «»~er&»~~ d{~:fl:~ is counted once. 

Third, ttm inI.enI, of aa overdose deafl:~ is not 
Nwasçs eaw to detemdne by a medieN exmniner 
or eoronen Our stttç~v onD focused ou uninten- 
tionaI or accidental d~ overdoses, whM-~ con- 
stitute rotghly 85% of a~ ~g overdoses eveb~ 
yem’; however, we recognize that the practiee or 
capaeity of d.eterrnining intenL varies by sI,,tes. 

I~stb; d~e @~amics of the subs~mce ~e epi- 
demic ~e not fully captt~ed in dmg overdose 
moANi~- da~ No~e. A more comNete a~alysis 
woNd Nso descfibe the i~Natiom natt~al his- 
toD; b,~atmerxt, and progression of dn,g use. 

The opioid ctisis may be part of a larger, 
IongePterm process 

The epidemic of drug overdoses in the LTnited 

States has been inexorably tracMng No~g ah 

exponer~tial growth turve sff~ce ar ]east 1979, 

well N’fore the su_Ne in opioid presedbing in the 

mid-1990s. Althot@:~ them have been t.rar~sient. 
pefiods of minor omcelemtion or decelerafion, ~~e 
ovemll dmg oveMose mo~likv rale tw~s regularly 

retumed to the e~onentiN ~ox~¢h cmwe. This 
histofi~ pa~ern of predi~able g~’ox~¢h for ar 

least 38 >,~ars sLmngly suggests that the epide~Nc 

wN eontinue along t.tds ~th for seç,~ra] rnom 

ye~s. By mntrast, ¿be rment hNtori~l variability 

with which some sNcific 
w~ed mNçes pr~cfions a~ut the R~tt~e role of 

specific ~gs *kr more unce~in. Indeed, ir is 

possible that in ttte future, the dmg overdose 

epidemic may be driver~ by a new or heret.ofore 

obscure psychoactive subs~mce. 

Undetçstanding tt~e forces that are holding 

multiple subepidemies together into a smoofh 

e~onentiN trajectory may be impoAant in re- 

ç,~aling ttm mor causes ofttm epidemic, and this 

understanding may N~ emciN Lo implemen¿a- 

tion of prevention ~d intervention strateNes. 

Economic ~d tedmologicN "p~h" factors may 

be ar work to increase suppl35 sach ~s improved 

con~m~imtions and sapply chains, effidendes 
ir~ dnN marmf;«:tufing, and expanding dmg 

markets, leMir~g Lo lower pdces ar~d higher dmg 

pmqties (40, 41). SocioloN~l and ps>~hologicN 

"pull" louves mw be opemtive to accderate de- 

mand, sach ~s despNr, loss of pwpose, m~d 

solution of cor~unNes (42, 48). Nuddafion of 
the d.~qm.rnk:s of t.}m "d.eep’’ dfi~«~m of lhe overdose 

epidemic may pmvide valuab]e new insiN:~ks. 

Materiais a~d methods 

This sec~ion pro»~ides a sun~mary of ghe mate- 
fiais a~d methods. A more detailed expla~ation 

can be found in the supplementary materiais. 

Death informa¿ior~ was obtained frorn t.he Mor- 
~lity Mul¿iple Catre Micro-da~ Files from 1979 

~o 2016. ~~ese data use ICD-9, enabling ~ to 
identig~ accide~~l drtN poisoning deaths since 

1979. In ad~tion, we ~n ide~tig; specific ~gs 
as contdbutory causes of accidental overdose 

deafl~s since 1999, }~cause t.he use of ICD-IO 
sta~s from this rime. For exmnple, the ICD-IO 

code for heroin is T40.1, and for natural and 
semi-s3mt~etic opioids (including prescfiption 

opioids), the code is T40.2. 

To i]lustrate the changing dyrmmics of the 

dr~N-overdose deaths ou multip]e levels, we ex- 

amined overdose mo~Ni~y rates ar three levels 

of detNl: (i) na¿ionN level, by drug, over rime; 

(i~) nadonN levei, by &~, over t~m, x~~th d~led 

analysis N~ demo~aphic ~oups of age, sex, race, 

and t~banici~~; ~d (iii) co~bqevel dtmter 
>çsis, by dnN, over dme O~oL~pot anabç~~, ~. 

For nationaMevd mwJyses, we compu~ed mor- 

tNiO" ra~es for individuNs by dmg codes and by 
age, sex, race, and urbaniciD: For each compu- 

~fion, we t~ the appropfiate denon~a~r ~om 

Lhe U.S. census populafion estimates ~orn 1999 

through 2016. To disdnguish mrN from urban 

counties, we used the 2013 Rural-Urban Con- 

dnuum Codes (RUCC). RUCC eodes 1--8 were 

considered urban, anal RUCC eodes 4--9 were 
classified as rural. 

Ir~ the county-level armlysis, we used the 

Geris-Oral Gi~ stadstic to show geospatia] dus- 

tering of hot (high) and cold (]ow) spoL~ of 

mormlity rates. ~~e Gi~ smtistic identifies dmse 

hot and cold spots ou the b~sis of con¿iguous 

co~~es. The GF s~tistic is essendNly a Z-score 

stm~dardized by a mean anal s~ndard dmdation 

of mo~a]ity tares in ali t.he counties. ’[?pically. 

the Gi~ s~dstic can display geospadal inNmm- 

¿ion ou one dimension such ~s mor~Jity ra¿es. 

To add addidonN dN~ensions and comparo mor- 
~~g; ra~s by ~ and rime, we res~ndarNmd 

t~e Gi« statistics by using the pooled mean 

ar~d standard deviadons of ¿be Gi" statis¿ics 

across N1 dmgs anal over rime. "llds res~mdard- 

izadon Nlowad ~ to produce a ser of compara- 

bla maps across rime and dmgs. 
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Effective pub]ic heaRh responses wi]l be c.ru- 

eial to addreas fim U~ dnN edsis. Unde~~~~nding 

the demographic anal geographic charac¿eris- 

tios of ¿he subepidemi«s ~ mfleç~ed by oveMose 

death l~~ems may ~ vNuable N d~i~Ng ~d 

strenghening "upstream" public health stwveil- 

lance sys¿ems for substance abuse and non- 

fatal overdoses among living persons (82), and 

eludda~on of ¿he undeflying eomNexity of the 

dmg-spedfic stff~pidemics mw faeili~te devel- 

opme~t of more effecdve, locNly tailored pri- 

(&3, 34). For the large existing population of 

persons with substance use disorder or addic- 

tion (35), ¿vailabiliV of ~d access to t~ça¿ments 
and h~m reduction services that are subepi- 

demic specific mw be valuable in preventing 

more oveN,~e deat~. ~gl~; ~~r tmders~nd- 

ing of lo~1 dmg death pagems mw lead to 

no»ç~ti»a~ collaborafions between puNic health 

and Nw enforcemenL which coNd indude data 
shafing (36), pa~nemhip ar the locN and com- 

munity level ou harm reduction, and linki~g 

peoNe ~~dth ad~ction to treatment (~7). 

tion. FirsL there is substantial variation in the 

level of specificiLy of dmg reporting for vi~l 

statisdcs across states m~dior counties. A re- 
cent anNysis found that in 2015, dm pe~~~en~ge 

of overdose deattts with the drug unspecified 

ranged from 0% in the Distfict of Columbia to 

jnst over 50% in Pennsylvania (38). ~~e geo- 

gmNfic dis~rNudon of these deatt~s not attHb- 

uted to specified drugs can be seen in Fig. 3. 

This analysis and others (39) have N~d that 

sçq.tes wiLh centralized medie«»legN s>çstems 

more complete dmg repoAing than states wRh 

decentrNized systems. Figure $1 reproduces 

Fig. 2 with da~ only fmm s~tes that produce 
g~d-quNiD- data [a8 defined by the U.S. Centers 

for Dis~se Cone,51 and Prevenfion (CDC)] ~~dth 
Nwer unspecified drug oç~:Nose diagnoses, and 

the ,,’sNts are a]most idenfica], suppordng the 

valiN~y of the nadonN-level da~ 

Second, our ~tegofies of spedfic d~ mor- 

tNity rates are not mutually exdusive; {here- 

for< overdose deafl-m that ~volve m~tiNe ~s 
could be counted more than once. Mu]tidmg 

abu/se and o»~’rdose a~*’ increasing, and R is not 

always clear which drug or drugs are respon- 

siNe for the overdose. Figm~ $2 shows how tt~e 

reladonships among v~o~ d~s have changed 

over rime. In this figtge, we &ow that {be pe> 

cer~tage of death certifieates listing synthedc 

opioids OTM (other than rnettmdor~e), 

and medmmphe~mine ~s a se«md~’y dmg 

increased dmmati~JD in mcent years, 

less of the índex drug. While, fim pereentage 

of deaths attributed to heroin in addition ~o 
ano~her dmg is showff~g early sigr~s of dedffm, 

this decline is, of com:s< only relatM’ ~x» dm 

mpid fise in deaths due to the índex dmg. Ad- 

didonNly; the lOth revision of the IntemadonN 
ClassN~tion of Dise~ses (ICDqO) onD ~as a ser 

nam~r of codes tbr d~ d~ses. (»-erdoses are 

now tx~]ng attribu£ed bo new drugs, sueh as fen- 
tanyl armlogs, bur l,}m dnN cla.~~ eodes have r~ot 
ehanged (e.g., acryl fentmb4 woOd be eoded as 
T40.4), mem~ing that even with «»mNete d~ 
repo~inN death ce~ifi~tes lose some &’tN spec- 
ificib~ during the coding process. AdditionNly. 
coroners and medk~ql examinem rnay not be able 
t.o ide~Ng; newer psyehoaedç~’ subst~.rmes, ir~di- 
~ting dmt these dmgs wiR not be ~~corded ou 
the deatt~ eerdfi~te. Such ambigtfities in diag- 
~osdcs do ~ot affect our main findi~g of an 
e~onendal increase i~ the rae tbr overa~ ~ 
overd«xs< &~ each «»~er&»~~ d{~:fl:~ is counted once. 

Third, ttm inI.enI, of aa overdose deafl:~ is not 
Nwasçs eaw to detemdne by a medieN exmniner 
or eoronen Our stttç~v onD focused ou uninten- 
tionaI or accidental d~ overdoses, whM-~ con- 
stitute rotghly 85% of a~ ~g overdoses eveb~ 
yem’; however, we recognize that the practiee or 
capaeity of d.eterrnining intenL varies by sI,,tes. 

I~stb; d~e @~amics of the subs~mce ~e epi- 
demic ~e not fully captt~ed in dmg overdose 
moANi~- da~ No~e. A more comNete a~alysis 
woNd Nso descfibe the i~Natiom natt~al his- 
toD; b,~atmerxt, and progression of dn,g use. 

The opioid ctisis may be part of a larger, 
IongePterm process 

The epidemic of drug overdoses in the LTnited 

States has been inexorably tracMng No~g ah 

exponer~tial growth turve sff~ce ar ]east 1979, 

well N’fore the su_Ne in opioid presedbing in the 

mid-1990s. Althot@:~ them have been t.rar~sient. 
pefiods of minor omcelemtion or decelerafion, ~~e 
ovemll dmg oveMose mo~likv rale tw~s regularly 

retumed to the e~onentiN ~ox~¢h cmwe. This 
histofi~ pa~ern of predi~able g~’ox~¢h for ar 

least 38 >,~ars sLmngly suggests that the epide~Nc 

wN eontinue along t.tds ~th for seç,~ra] rnom 

ye~s. By mntrast, ¿be rment hNtori~l variability 

with which some sNcific 
w~ed mNçes pr~cfions a~ut the R~tt~e role of 

specific ~gs *kr more unce~in. Indeed, ir is 

possible that in ttte future, the dmg overdose 

epidemic may be driver~ by a new or heret.ofore 

obscure psychoactive subs~mce. 

Undetçstanding tt~e forces that are holding 

multiple subepidemies together into a smoofh 

e~onentiN trajectory may be impoAant in re- 

ç,~aling ttm mor causes ofttm epidemic, and this 

understanding may N~ emciN Lo implemen¿a- 

tion of prevention ~d intervention strateNes. 

Economic ~d tedmologicN "p~h" factors may 

be ar work to increase suppl35 sach ~s improved 

con~m~imtions and sapply chains, effidendes 
ir~ dnN marmf;«:tufing, and expanding dmg 

markets, leMir~g Lo lower pdces ar~d higher dmg 

pmqties (40, 41). SocioloN~l and ps>~hologicN 

"pull" louves mw be opemtive to accderate de- 

mand, sach ~s despNr, loss of pwpose, m~d 

solution of cor~unNes (42, 48). Nuddafion of 
the d.~qm.rnk:s of t.}m "d.eep’’ dfi~«~m of lhe overdose 

epidemic may pmvide valuab]e new insiN:~ks. 

Materiais a~d methods 

This sec~ion pro»~ides a sun~mary of ghe mate- 
fiais a~d methods. A more detailed expla~ation 

can be found in the supplementary materiais. 

Death informa¿ior~ was obtained frorn t.he Mor- 
~lity Mul¿iple Catre Micro-da~ Files from 1979 

~o 2016. ~~ese data use ICD-9, enabling ~ to 
identig~ accide~~l drtN poisoning deaths since 

1979. In ad~tion, we ~n ide~tig; specific ~gs 
as contdbutory causes of accidental overdose 

deafl~s since 1999, }~cause t.he use of ICD-IO 
sta~s from this rime. For exmnple, the ICD-IO 

code for heroin is T40.1, and for natural and 
semi-s3mt~etic opioids (including prescfiption 

opioids), the code is T40.2. 

To i]lustrate the changing dyrmmics of the 

dr~N-overdose deaths ou multip]e levels, we ex- 

amined overdose mo~Ni~y rates ar three levels 

of detNl: (i) na¿ionN level, by drug, over rime; 

(i~) nadonN levei, by &~, over t~m, x~~th d~led 

analysis N~ demo~aphic ~oups of age, sex, race, 

and t~banici~~; ~d (iii) co~bqevel dtmter 
>çsis, by dnN, over dme O~oL~pot anabç~~, ~. 

For nationaMevd mwJyses, we compu~ed mor- 

tNiO" ra~es for individuNs by dmg codes and by 
age, sex, race, and urbaniciD: For each compu- 

~fion, we t~ the appropfiate denon~a~r ~om 

Lhe U.S. census populafion estimates ~orn 1999 

through 2016. To disdnguish mrN from urban 

counties, we used the 2013 Rural-Urban Con- 

dnuum Codes (RUCC). RUCC eodes 1--8 were 

considered urban, anal RUCC eodes 4--9 were 
classified as rural. 

Ir~ the county-level armlysis, we used the 

Geris-Oral Gi~ stadstic to show geospatia] dus- 

tering of hot (high) and cold (]ow) spoL~ of 

mormlity rates. ~~e Gi~ smtistic identifies dmse 

hot and cold spots ou the b~sis of con¿iguous 

co~~es. The GF s~tistic is essendNly a Z-score 

stm~dardized by a mean anal s~ndard dmdation 

of mo~a]ity tares in ali t.he counties. ’[?pically. 

the Gi~ s~dstic can display geospadal inNmm- 

¿ion ou one dimension such ~s mor~Jity ra¿es. 

To add addidonN dN~ensions and comparo mor- 
~~g; ra~s by ~ and rime, we res~ndarNmd 

t~e Gi« statistics by using the pooled mean 

ar~d standard deviadons of ¿be Gi" statis¿ics 

across N1 dmgs anal over rime. "llds res~mdard- 

izadon Nlowad ~ to produce a ser of compara- 

bla maps across rime and dmgs. 
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